
DashboardData Base NotificationsReports

1 Default dashboard for each registered device 
User-customizable dashboards
(depends on the cloud service plan) 

Dashboard

Configuration of activation and deactivation conditions 

Alarms generates notification to the registered contacts 

E-mail or SMS. 

* Please consult plans for SMS 

Gauge, Card, Chart, Display, Map, Tile, Pie, Report 

2 user profiles: managers  and viewers 

Export data on demand, by selecting the device, 
variables and desired period 

Alarms

Notification

Widgets

User Management 

Data Export 

Compatible
Devices 

Integration with 
other systems or
cloud 

Cloud Service 
Plans 

Free Service 
Plan Scope 

FieldLogger 
LogBox Wi-Fi 
LogBox 3G 
AirGate 3G 
AirGate 4G 

Free use for 1  year 
Limited to 1 device 
50000 data records * 
1 Month Storage 
1 Custom Dashboard  
5 Users 
2 Alarms 
No SMS 
50 E-mails/month 
* Equivalent to 5 min logging rate of 5 variables 

Free, Basic, Advanced and Custom 
(see website for scope and pricing) 

Data access via API through device token 

Ready-to-use IoT platform 

Easy and Intuitive user interface 

Deviation awareness through 
notifications 

Secure data access over the internet 

NOVUS Cloud is an IoT platform solution for monitoring devices that expands the horizon of process data visualization. 
Ready-to-use with NOVUS smart IoT devices, NOVUS Cloud is especially beneficial for customers with low IT infrastructure segments 
or in verticals such as logistics, healthcare, building management, power, water waste management and agriculture. It also meets 
monitoring needs of customers who require unified data from multiple devices at multiple locations. 

NOVUS Cloud can receive measurements of any kind from the IoT devices, store them in the cloud database and present the 
data in nice and elegant dashboards. NOVUS Cloud can be configured and activated easily and quickly by a lay user, without any 
programming experience, due to its intuitive way of use. 

Properly tuned, the monitoring process allows the management by exception with NOVUS Cloud. Features such as E-mail or 
SMS can be used to generate notifications in the detection of process alarms or alerts, providing online awareness about deviations 
to the operation or management staff. 

Hosted on cloud server, NOVUS Cloud is accessible worldwide on the internet from any computer or mobile device. With 
encrypted authentication, the access to the customer data is totally secure for the login owner, providing the required level of data 
protection for the operation. 

www.novusautomation.com/en/novuscloud


